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Our sailing season is now well & truly over. The 'Last Thrash' has taken place & sadly, that is
it until the beginning of March 2010. In reality I believe that few of us would want to venture
out in the winter weather anyway.Absence makes the heart grow fonder & we know that we
have next season to look forward to. Time for some of those winter boat jobs then!

We started the year with a little uncertainty over how the new system of individual sailing
licences, an annual events licence for our fixtures & various other changes in our tenancy
were going to impact upon the club.

I am pleased to say that following some minor teething issues it has been very much
'business as usual' for our sailing & racing. For practical purposes nothing has changed apart
from there being a defined relationship between the sailing licence holders & the Estate. I
look forward to many more happy years sailing on what must be one of the most beautiful
lakes for many miles around. Not least at one of the friendliest sailing clubs too.

Following negotiation with the Estate there will be a slight increase of £5 (plus VAT which of
course reverts to 17.5%) in the sailing licence fees from 2010. The new rate will be held until
at least 2012. The reason behind this concerns business rates, which were being paid by the
club but are now paid by the Estate. Even if we were able to revert to paying the rates again
we would in all probability have had to increase the club membership fee to cover the cost. I
do believe that we have negotiated the best compromise that we can with the Estate on your
behalf. Overall the cost of sailing at Shearwater still compares favourably similar clubs.

Our end of year Dinner & Dance at Centre Parcs went very well indeed. Our own Steve
Winter & his band 'Fat Boy Swing' really added the icing to the cake. In fact we enjoyed
ourselves so much that we aim to hold a similar event next year.

Our AGM is on the 9 December at 'The George', Longbridge Deverill. Please do come
along if you can. It is then that, after two years, I hand over my ceremonial burgees & very
useful gravel (only joking committee) to Richard Fear who is taking over as Commodore.
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I would like to say how much I have enjoyed my time as your Commodore. I have had the honour of having chaired a committee who
have worked tirelessly for the benefit of the club & it's members. I am grateful to each & every one of them for the support that they
have given both to the club & to me personally.

Shearwater sailing Club is run by the members & for the benefit of the members. We receive no outside support, financial or
otherwise. If you are able to assist in any way towards the running of the club, perhaps by taking a position on the committee, please do
let us know. I thank all of you who have assisted with the running of the club in any way over the last year by undertaking duties,
administering our web site, liasing with fishermen, helping with the catering etc.

I wish Richard Fear & the 2010 committee well & I know that they can look forward to your full support too.

I shall be spending the winter researching 'How to make a Supernova sail faster upwind' & I look forward to seeing you all on the
water again next year.

Kind regards to all.
Jon Rawson
Commodore until 9 December
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It is indeed a privilege & an honour to be invited to serve as your Commodore for the 2010 season. My aim is to foster an inclusive &
harmonious environment in which family, junior, racing & social members feel welcome & are encouraged to participate in our very
special club. We are fortunate to be permitted to enjoy our sailing in such a splendid location. It is perhaps all too easy at times to
moan a little about the wind, the fishermen or the estate licence, but these are in reality minor nuisances that we should not allow to
distract from our enjoyment of the lake & the club. Next time you are in the clubhouse, messing about in the dinghy park, or getting
serious on the water, take a moment to look around & embrace the unique setting that is Shearwater.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Jon for all his efforts as Commodore over the last 2 years. He has steered the club with a
steady hand during a difficult period involving the renegotiation of the lease & the inevitable uncertainty that has caused. With that
now behind us & our membership numbers holding up I judge that the club is well placed for the second decade of the third millennia.

Enjoy the festive period & I look forward to meeting you at the club & on the water next season.

Yours Aye
Richard Fear
Vice Commodore

Vice Commodore/Commodore Desig



HOUSE 2010

FOR SALE

WANTED

- LAUNCHING TROLLEY

SUITABLE FOR MIRACLE

Encouraging Others

Here's a picture of the Lark that was the

dinghy park derelict last year.

Having got it up together, Pat Jones sold

it on cheaply to a student based in

Southampton and he's since added a set

of decent secondhand sails and is

enjoying sailing he couldn't otherwise

afford!

Due to home commitments I cannot

continue as Head of House next year

without some extra help. I should like

to re-instate a house committee so the

galley can run as a team effort. It is a

great way of meeting people and

becoming involved in the club. Sailing

ability is not needed just a willing pair

of hands on event days, work parties

and cooking behind the scenes.

If you are interested give me,

Marianne Roberts a ring on

SHEARWATER 2009 DVD



Ruth took some photos a of

just some of the many trophy and glass winners.

Centre Parcs did us proud, creating a lovely

setting with their Christmas decorations and

producing . Fat Boy Swing made

the evening, with their perfectly chosen set, and

we will ask them to play next year too, so if you

didn’t come, please come next year, and if you did,

t the Dinner Dance

a very good meal

wasn’t it great!



Many thanks to those who have

contributed to this log. I will be

delighted to receive your articles for the

next one, ideally by Email please. The

next issue will be in January

Your Next LogClub Key Holders -Important

for OOD's & Rescue Boat operators:-

Hi Catherine,

Please find attached the Dinner Dance photos I used to put up in the clubhouse. As they were indoor photos, I did

not succeed 100% to get perfect photos, but they don't look too bad if they are kept smallish.

Please include the photo of the Trophies and the Glasses, there will be newer members who've never seen the

Trophies nor the Glasses.

Also please make mention of the Duties Draw Winners…

Kind regards,

Ruth

Shearwater Duties Rota ‘Prize Draw’

* * Winners for 2009 * *
Drawn at the Annual Dinner Dance

Nic Cross

Richard Loverock

David Guy

Fred Brewer

Don’t forget the winter Table Tennis


